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PR E FAC E

IT iS UOt Vithout hesitation and many misgivings that the

âuthor oÈ the foliî g poems allows thera to pass the press.

Perhaps no poet, an certainly no young poet, cari estimate

with precision the valu of his wark. Familiarity with his subjects,

the reproduction of sympathies and emotions peculiar to himse.1f,

the very delight attending composition, all conspire to delude him,

and to endear to, him productions which may find but little place in

the esteem of readers competent to judge. Ilence it is that the

author submits this, his first venture, to the ordeçtl of Englisb

ériticism. He féels convinced that at the hands of those accustomed

to -assess the value of literary productions ho will receive that

éandid criticism which will either be a guide to him in future or

induce him to abandon the field of poetry altagether.- 7P

PICRT«ý Ontario, August Ist, 1868.
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DIRP'rEAMLAND AND OTRER POEMS.

0 POEST 1 for thee I hold my pen,

That am not yet a glorious denizen

Of thy wide heaven-should I rather kneel

*Upon some mountain-top until 1 féel

A glowing splendour round about me hung,

And echo back, the voice of thine own tongue ?
ÈEATS.
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DREAMLAND.

WEare not wholly blest who use the earth,

Nor wholly wretched who inherit sleep.

Behold, it is a palace of delight

Buflt bey-ond fear of storms by day or t;

And whoso enters doth his station keep,

of the stain upon his birth.

Sin hath no hold on it; yea, men may take

Their loves into their arms tenacious1y;

For eleep is as a chamber and fair.,

Wherein warm, love makes light of ýo1d deq»Ir;

And wivei may deem their lords are nigh,

maids may b1se lovers f6r loves sake.

4
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Dreamiand and é0ther Poems,.

Thou canst not fetter it, for it is eee;
ant yok ittle: g t) d_No tyrant yokes it labouring oar.

ou 
by Fu ht w

It is a solemn t' wind-visited)
A 

t
nd ed by sunlight. when the sun is fled-

Where bondsmen lift their aching brows no more,

And men have peace, and slaves have liberty.

See now it hath a tender bloom, like lign

Viewed at the autumn's latest outgoing.

It is the faithful sumàmer of our sorrow,

A kindly year whose winter'is the morrow.

See now 'tis like the firstlings of the spring,

Which win their fimjpance in the snow's despité.

Faint, far-off sounds are blown ùnto our eàrs,

Faint, fax-off savours, steal unto ou:r lips,

When orient dreams amemble manifold,

And sleep doth throne If on royal gold.

Then night is noon-tide, morning the eclipse

Wherein no comfort à bat in ourtmrs.



Dreamiand.

inay not say un'to himself Time fills

Day's even mmures with matched bitterness."

Whilst ho hath sleep-a jewel without peer,

Whieh hath the t as but ita bezel here.

For there are days which curse, and nights which bless,

And unseen forces striving with our ills.

We are not equal, with the unseen powers,

Who éat but bread, and suffer strange decay.

Yet there are pleuant environs which make,

Nid adversehingri, a heaven for our sake.
Beyond the precincts of the o]ýen day

TheÉe is an easy entrance which is ours.

I entered in thereat, and 1 had peace;

By ancient ways 1 went and 1 had rest;

And space was far about me, murmurings,

And 'wildering spee4 of uùdulary wings

My limbe were lissom, and my soul possessed

Of thoumnd ûmààee whieh *ouid not Sam

'14*f
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4 Dreautiiiiod and Other Poems

Beyond me were wide plai» of amber light
&nd suniew regionssW ned with solemn gold.

And there the myriad wild owl soared on\ high)
Scattered and strewn like dust'against the sky.

And, in the east., a tender shadow rolled
Forth from the distant autres of the ilight.

Aëlial mouiittains of their substance gave

To beamlem forests where the breezes stirred
Faintly., and faintly shook the leaves. I saw

The rw**ng mists bèhind the mountains draw
Like phantoms to the hovering clouds, and heard,

Far-off, - ee &Wenthunderof thewave.

Notan spaceof all the world's desirey
WAs fairer to mine eyes, and, when my death

Seemed ins"t on my head, mine eyes grew dim,
all my life fled out of every limb.

My fears I felt as one ývào holds -bis breath,
IU 1 fews betwixt e and the Hm

Lee

-------- ewo;ý'Iý
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For I wu &Uing faffing from on high

With the d"tful earth, which sunk away.

Unmeasured depths -ere souluded as 1 felly

And there was peace no more, nor could 1 tell)

For dizzinew, the darkne&s ftom the day,

So numb of sens*",,-so dead with fear wa8 L

0 blessed was the hand that caught my hand,

Uniaeen, and swung me thrice throughout ail space

Blessed that sought me at the oceads brink,

And gave me hope as food and love as drink,

And ed with snowy flowers mine anguished face,

And soothed me with her kisses as she fanned.

Lo, she was holy and most strangely fair,

Sleek-throated like a dove, and solemn-eyed.

Her lips were, as an infanfs, small an" d sweet,

And as an infants were her naked feet;

And scarf-like :Éowed and --shimmered at each side

Her cloven trenu of untrammeled



6 Dreamland and Other Poems.

The melancholy wute of wave was dead,

Ànd silence haunted the Marmoreau hills;

Nor any sound of any breeze or bird

'Within the sunshine or the shade was heard

When as 8he said, "0 love! 'tis life that kWs,"

When as she sighed, and touched nýy lips, and said

Small light have they, 0 lave! who loVe their lives,

Calling the dead the past, and fearing deatb. %e

For these our ways aforetime have been trod

By patient suffering ones who, now are God,

Being immortal, with abiding breath,,

And joy that ravishes, and hope that. strives.

-Tis but a terror which entreaM control,

A baseless fear which. thtvarts us of the dues
«% 01 sacréd death-thingn ef table above,

And roomy thrones, aucl light of endless love.
Wherefore 'tis meet to seal our fate and use

The trodden path which

àï -- e-



Dreamland.

,"For I am weary of the day which dipsx

And, faint with love, I hunger for thy sighs.

They who have tasted of my limbs, and feit

My veins and the lêeen life that in them dwelt

Like fire, and felt m fire my kindling eyes,

And caught my tean upon their trembling lips:

These shall be hateful to me for thy sake,

If thou, 0 love! wilt drink of this with me,"'

Whereat a tiny, vase-like a ethyst

She pressed &om lip to lip, and then 1 wist

Our steps were God-like and our souls were free,
For aJI our flesh fell from us flake by flake.

.And all our bones we gathered in a pyre,

Like faggots, and the flesh thereon -we laid:

And all the mystery of baleful years,

And ýaJl our mortal sleep, and sin, and tears

We heaped uàpon the pile which we had -made,

And closed them in and burnt them with swift fire.



8 Dreantand and Other Poemi.

And in the smoke thereof we faded thence,

Away into empyreal regions b1estý

Beyond the extreme cloisters of the skies,
A wA like a flame, the lizhtninir of her eyes

Burnt in my path, and endless was our rest.

Endlem our love and loves omnipotence.

And in ourstrength and everlasting youth,

Arising in clear dawn and light which -saves,

We found a realm wherein earths sorrownigs

Were heard no more, where myriad blamelew things

Rose from their venal and lethean graves,

And found a resting-place, and called it Truth.

They rose from island and from continent,

Pale-featured spîrits in apparel bright

They rose from ancient rivers and the sea

In human shapes and gaibs of chastity

They came fi-om sepulchres of death and night,

Faint with deeWm and long imprisonment-



Dremimd, 9

And alI these shapes found each its own. desire,

Whate'er its faith on eailà., -whateer ite crSd.

The Chrký saw at lut the Son unwiled;

The Prophet'f3 God upon, his creatum mx&ed.

The Indian found his Manitou indeed.,

Lama hiB life. the his fL m

For all these souls were knoSnt below,
And lo-ved God well who loved, what he had made;

And, loving all,thine», though they found not truth,

Were yet received of heavn, and gat thein yeuth,

And plemant sleep, and Qielter in the ehade.?

.And endless mitigation, of -their wOe.

For God) who i' Ouir Master and Our liOrd,
Took pity on their helplew :ignorance.,

And, from their wiv their children and theïr pelf,

And all their idols, took them to

clad them round with glorious circums"ce,
aü the jeys high hemm doth afford.,

'Non à



10 Dreanland and Other Poems.

a É-.dmllA 1F alik"v% fÉvr aircàv.;ln çà. Ar4âa.m
utytim JL bimp lurý r, v ur Ulm urvain)

Or deeim such dream fou ever while 1 slept!

Onwards they went, and sung their mystic psalms,

Scree their paffid faces with their palmsy.

W»hither the U * e kept

His kingly state ais doth best beseem.

Onwards they W-'ent unto the Paraclete,

With far-heard sound of voice and instrument,

I could not follow them, 1 could not tread

Where p buxns not, and where lust is dead;
h : 7ughto and b'For lov had caught me in his ams, and bent

My will to and bound my feeble feet.

Yes, love poss e, and, with keen desire,

I took her eyeW wild t into, m soul.

I clasped her 3pinît-form, and drunk her breath,

And then our lips, more near than life and death,

Clung to, each in élence, and control

Vanishod m anow-flakes van" in the &e.

4'1
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Zhe Pinese 11

That moment there was darknew., the lists

Of heavn gave pl4ce unto the gloom of day.

Whereat I wol:e to de"y fears and pain,

Tomisery of the thunder and the rain,

And crime, and subteduge, and fierce affray

Of warring ereeds and brawling maxamonista.

THE FINES.

0 heard ye the pines in their solitude sigh,

When tbe winds were awakened and night was nigh?

When the elms breathed out a sorrowful tale,

Whieh was wafted away on the wings of the gale;

When the aspen leaf whispéred a legend dread,
And the willows waved darkly over the dead;

And the poplar shone with a éilvery gleam,

trmbled like one in a troublmme dr«m-,

ïf
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DreauLand and Other Poems.

And'the cypresse& nnured of grief and woe
And the linden-waved solemniy to and fieoi

ndthe mmSh mmed WmPt in a golden misty
ndthe,00ft maple blushed where the frSt haod kimd

iLud the spedtral birch stood alone in the gloom,
8pirit

làke an unquiet upirilst frOm the tOm«b;
the cedar outatretched its lone arms to the earth,

To fSd -with sweet moisture the place of its birth

And the hemlocko uplifted above the crowd.,

Drunk deeply of mist at the brink of a eloud;9
And *tle Wmm, with curtains of shaggy green,
Like teuts in the àistance were dimly seenl.

1 heard the pmes in theirsolitude ïï
Zz,

When the winds ivere awakened, and day was dying
-And fiercer the istorm grew, an4 darker its paü,

But the voice of the wais louder au
ul



The Pines, 13

THic VoicE oir Tim Pnm&

We fear not the thunder, wie fear not, the rain

For Our stems are stout'omd long;

Or the grow winds, though they bio,w4 amam

For our roots are great and strong.

Our voice is eterral, Sr song sublime,

And its themeiS the days of yore-

Back thousmcb of years of misty tinie,

When we fint grew old and hwS!

Deep down in the crevice our roota were hid,,

And Our limbs were thick and greer,

Ere Cheops had builded his pymmidp

Or the Sphinx-s form was Mn.

Whole forestis have risen wi Our kèn,

W'hich withered upon the plain,;

A nd citi«e and ràS after race of men

Have ari»n and sunk



Dreawland and OtW Poense

«I We commune with the staxs thro? the paly night,

For we love to, talk with them;

The wind is our harp, the n»xvellous light

OS the moon our diadem.

Like the murmur of ocean our branches stir

When the t air whispers low;

Like the voicee of Sean ourv'oices aire,

When the hurffingteml)eàts blow,

We nod to the sun ere the glimmering morn

Prints her san on the mere;

We part with the sunwhein the stam are borne

By the silvry waters élear.

when lovers are breathing a thousand vows,

With their hearta and cheeks aglow.,

We chant a love Mxsin our breezy boughs,

Of a thoumnd Y" ap 1

...........
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#ver7 ne Pines.

ïc We stand all aloof, for the gianVs strenglà

Craveth naught from lessçr powers

'Tis the shrub that loveth the fertile. ground,

But the sturdy rock is ours

We tower aloft where the hunters lag

By the weary mountain side,

By the j ag- gy cliff. by the grimy crag,

And the chasms yawning wide.

Ic When the great clouds march mi a mountain heap,

By thé' light of the dwindled sun, &
We stea4y oùr heads 'gainst their misty sweep.,

And àccost them one by one.

Then our lirabs they jostle in thunder-mirth,

the storm-fires flash again;

But baffled and weazy they sink to hY

And the monmh-steme

ÏÎ17
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16 Dreantand and Other Jems.

The pmage of Y" doth not move us much,
Ît 'hinmlf grows

And Time Old

Ere we bow to, his fl-iLht, or feel his touch

in Our « hmbs Of gimt mouide,

And the dwarfs of the wood, by decay oppremed,

With our laughter grim we mock;

For the burden of age doth liLhtlv reist

On the ancient foredt folk.

Cold winter, who filches the flyi*ng leaf,

And steah the flowerefs sheen,

Can mjure us not, or work us grief,

Or make our tops leas green.

And spring, whe awakens her sleeping train

.......... By meadoW, and hffi, and lea,

Briffl no Èew Ble to our old "ain,,

Unfa&2& stem imd fi-ee.

t. 'z
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The Mùrniýg-Land. 417

"Sublime in Our soâtude, changelew. vast,

Wbile men build, work, and save,

We mock-for their years glide away to the put,

And we grimly look- on their gmve.

Our voice is eternal., our song sublime,

For its theme is the days of yore

Back thousands of years of misty time,

Wheu we first grew ôld and hoar."

THE MORNING-LAND.

The light rains grandly ftom thedistant wood,
For in thé wood the hermit sun 1ýs hid;

So night draws back her curtains ebon-hued,

To close tbem round some eastern pyramid.



Dreamiaiid and Other Poems,18.

The listlew -dew lies shining on the gTaffl,

And o'er the streams the light dans quick away,
A -nA +'hlnvldvk +'ha e'alAci oiivLanvno V%000tiiiu bliruugil -Due nelu4 -bue inormug 8ulaveaims

Shot ftom the opening portals of the day.

StiR upward mounts the tireless ermite,

(While all the herald birds make loud acclaim)

Till o'er the woods he rounds upon our sight,

And, Io the western world is all, aflame.

From out the landsSpe lying 'neath the sun

The last. sea-smelling, cloud-like mists arise;

Thý smo1ýy woods grow clear, and, one by one,

The meadow blomoms ope theïr winking eyes.

Now pleasèd fancy starts with eagýr mien-

A-tiptoe, looking 0 er the silent fields,

Where all the land is fresh and calm and green,

And every fiowr its balmy incense yields.

-à M-10R i î



9,qe Norih Winds Tale,, ig

And I, who am upon no busimew bent,ý-

A siipplestroller through these dewy ways,

Feel that all things are with ray future blent,

et see them in the light of by-gone days.

THE NOIRTH WIND'S TALE.

I am the lord of frost and snow,

My home is on the northern deep,

Where lofty berg and suniess floe,

Theit cold, eternal viffils keep.

I prowl about the dreary main,

I roam along the sleepless sea;

The burden of my tale is p

An sighs and tears and agony.

4;', z
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20 Dreamland and-Otber Poems.

For I am he who lays full low

The pleasant flowr in loathsome -death

1 churn the rivers while I blow

Great gusts which sweep away mens breath.

What tiwe I lurk in icy halls

They say 'tis summer, and the earth

ThÉobs, budsed glows-the fruitage falls;

Each cottage rings with peasant-mirth.

But, often, ere the tender blade

Hath filled its spike with sappy corn,

I hurtle ftom my piny glader,

And shout till aU the peasants mourn.*

The winter comeLh, chill and drear,

A slave---:the offspring of my power;

And soon the daisffl fmd a bier,

A common grave each tender flow'r.

7



The North Winds !raie, 21

And cold and dull as an old man's blood

Earth's pulses beat; wîthin the air

No joyous Sound, no warbled flood:

The leaves fall down in mute despair.

The. mi*ghty forests pant and heave,

Li ke drunken bacchanals they call

My hand goes forth and, Io! they grieve-;
My fingers touch them and they fall.

I look upon the glimmering Stream

Which woos the, stars from. heaven's breast,
And quickly vanishes the gleam

Each ripple finds an icy rest.

The torréntý-musie and the hush,
The lonely whispçt*of the woods

Pirow faint and die; their spirits rush

To Other haunte and solitudes.

-U
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22 Dreamiand and Other Poems,

The nut-brown chéek, and matron grace

Of autumned, earth, the dewy eye

Which gamth on ber quiet fwe,
Alike must shrink, aàke must fly.

And over bill and mo drear

1 sift and heap my whirling snow;

I sweep away the 1wlets ýsear,

And bide them in the vales belotr.
là

I load the green-armed down,

And robe them in a kirtle white;

I front the cedars with a frown
A yAJ. hide their darkness from the t.

About the plains I Imh and roar,

surge as doth the billowy man,

Casting my wreaths behind, before-

Cloud aîter cloud in hasty motion.
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m ve North Winds Tale. 23

I heap my flakes upon each roof,

I huddle them âbout the eaves;

The mantle hath no warp, no woof,

Wliich the ebiU-fingered winter weaves.

Men shrink aghast when I draw nigh.

And quake as seized with sudden dread;

Then quickly to their eWràL,", fly>

To mmèon, cottage, or to shed.

The ýarents gather round the fire,
e

The youngsters perch upon mh knee,

And all arestill, while hîgher, higher

mv tongue shrieks mournfuRy

AU night I bunt with snow and storm

The wretched mother, wandering, lost;

And shake with f3leet her tender form,

And'bind her tears with links of frost.
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24 Dreamiand and Other Poems.

And when îhe infant, mute-mouthed, slips,

Dead, from, the sighing mother's teat,

I freeze the which slowly drips

Adown, and steal, her bosom'g heat-

And chiller, fiercer in my glee,

I blow along the paths of iglit;

Till oer them sweeps the winter free,

And buries them from mortal sight.

IM
I track great armies on their path,

And harass them with sleet and snow;

They shrink, they cower before my - wrath-

lu vain théir pomp and martial glow.

Down, dowTL they sink, those stern-faced men,

Down, one by one, all silently,

In sleep which hath no dream of pain,

So calm, Bo death eau be.

;ïk 1 Cy



The North Winds Taie.

Then I &rîse in awfui might,

And hOwl their repieàm aloud;

And istealthilv at dSd of night

Weave over them a snowy ahroud.

And lover them I shout and brawl,

Day after day upon the plain;

Till spring comes forth with brèezy cali,

And istraight unburies them again.

î

Long years ago a ship set out

From a far city in the West

With brawny hull and timberis stout

She cleaved the wunding ocean's breast.

And on she sped: her hardy crew

Feared neither tide nor wave nor wind.

Into the expmme they flew.

The eaath-world mon waa je£t behind,

7Vý
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26 Dreamiand and Other Poemi.

And naught but sea and sky was sèen,
Naught but the sky and murmring sea;

And midnight whispeis rose between,

Voices and deeý-born harmony.

And hope was there; nor fear no.
Found resting place---swoll'n -wN7aasear-hh Dsa*

And north*ard like a cloud they fleedd,

TJrged'6y the wing-strokeof the gale.

Softly the shrouds; tuned to my voice,

Harped a faint music through the air-

Sweët tones which ma& each soul rejoice,;11
Ma2ing and threadifig here and there.

The jest passed round &om mouth to mouth,

The echoing_ liugh rung clear and bold

And rnaný a legend of the southY9
Empy a tale vu tolcL

yÎk
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Some told ot brave, advent'rous men

Forsaking home in dauntlem bands,

That home they ne'er might sS again,

To roam in quest of other lands.

And how, Mi wretch lie k ftThey battled with the and wave;

How hunger pinched them till they laughed

Like in a living grave 1

How thirst consumed them, until death

Stared in each haggard cheek and eye

They gasped for thirst, they gasped for breath,

When Io the land dawned suddenly.

-,&ud such a land 1 A land of gold

And fi-uitage mellowing in the Bun;

Of m ad joya, of wealth untold,

And hop% and puS) and pleasm won.
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Some told how settlements were made,

And chies rose in haughty pride,

Where gloomed erstwhile the forest glade,

Or by the lordly rivers side.

And how wealth flowed, an endIffls etream,

And days and yeam went flocking put,

Like the procemon m a drem,
Or heav'nly bbons too sweet to lut.

And others told of balray isles,

Where lovers might their griefs amuage;

Of scenes where nature ever miles

Of youth, and innocence and age.

Of fame, and power, !md empirS great,
Of kings feer theïr wmth

-- how imilli

And of the poor, the rich, estate

The poete intee$ wulptor h&th..
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Ah, weâ-" y 'what themes were thm,

Bre 1 arSe Mi veng«e might!

What hopeful morne, what nets of eue,
What pleamat thoughts, what fancies bright.!

-But 1 had traéked them many a müep
9Remomleu -"-the yearning grave,

And aâ une«n had mocked each mile,

àfth laugh one té the other gave.

And as au asp 1 reared

The unmen danger of my mrouth

And iswept the -spoon-drift as 1 10 veered,

And blew from eut and west and south.

Till to, the dmIate oceaWis brink

dreary waste of wave they came,

Where fimsty plânets rise and sink

In sheeny fields of wandering 'lame.
1_4
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And now I wowled upon the sea,
And fetched greatclouds to, hide thesky.,

And quench its twinkling, starry glee,

While tempest, atorm and fem drew nigh.

And fiercely still I urged them on-

bn to the land of frost and snowjp
Where night and morn and eve are one,

The sunrise and the sunset glow.mir

The tal. billows roS- and gave

Strange stories'twixt the lightning glems;
And all dark thoughta that.murdien have,

Dim vmonnigs and lonely dreams,

And èv:iyýd and dreadful thing,

Fear and despair, remam and pam,

That hour 1 oer the deep did ffing

lu ànistOý in and in

à
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The white foam winked upon the deep

The great masts bent before the gale;

Each blast made th' strong ship surge, ind leap,

And bulged and strained euh dripping sail.

Each strongblast made ber creak and groan,

A8 'twere a soul. in misery

She swayed, she lurched with many a moan=

No rest, no peacefulness had she.

And yet I spared ber; day and nigýt

She fled before me. While my breath

Grew fiercely cold none marked ber flight

Onward to the abode of death.
k

And colder, colder still Iblew-

A horrible and intense cold;

It numbed the fingers of the crew,
It froze tàe water in the hold.
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They fed the fim, their fuel spent,
With shorening wMe'. and oil,, and grain,

And chafedîn wild bewilderment

Their stony limbs., and wept with pain.

They fed the feeble fires till naught
Was left for fuel or for food;

And still the icy drift 1 broughty
And chilled the torrent of their blood.

And blisVring snow fell thick and fut,
On deck it lay in dreary hills;

Thick ice clung round each rope and mut,
And hung in sheeny icicles.

And, sealed with &ost as with a seal,
The big blocks stood in icy !mails ;

The great sheeta -hung like ban of '"l-
So sUff they could not red the müs.
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At length the ocean ceased to flow-.L-

It froze and bound her; far and near

Great enigs of ice and peaks of snow

Lifted ýheir foreheads chffi and drear.

through the shrouds 1 whistled keen,

And drave the luckless vessel fut,

'Twixt icebergs, andthe awful sheen

Of c floes and hiimmucks vast.

Then, like a fi-ightful dream which fffis

The soul with loathing, in a trice

T wrought a horror in -the

And wh caverns' of ice.

And round the ship 1 shrieked and howled;

What mortal crew could.brave my glee ?
a

Their wulz fled upçýard as I &mwled,

And left the lifelew clay with me.
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The attitude each body had

When life departed stffi it kept;

Some clutched. the ropes, despairing, mad-

Some knelt in pray'r, some -grouched and wept.

One even smiled-a strange, sweetsmile,

Tinpd with regret and musing thought-

As nothing could his soul despoil

Of the deep joy with which 'twas ftaught.

The look-out man upon the mast

Stilleeméd as he wu wont to bele
On watch-but he was frozen fast:

He peered into eternity.

The captain sat before his log,

Holdinghis peu u if to trace

Some words, and at his feet a dog

Lay crouched, and looking in his face.

lit
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And near him his fond sister leant
0

Her weary head upon her hand;

In her fair, lovely face were blent

Pity and hope and high command.

And all were dead* and stony cold,

Ag cold as ever the dead can be;

And the froist of years, and the rime of old

Still cling to their flesh'and garmentry.

For), though all lead, they still are there

No more by toil and trouble worn,

Silent as shadows, free fro care,

They wait the d=oming morn.
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NIGHT, AND MORN.

Tim sun Ï9 stepping upward in his might
To wake the West from sleep;

And, while his sh'inlng hair and brows of light
Lift like a giants oer the Western deep,

He fill with shadow every Eastern eye
Which saw him sink in bright obecurity-

In cloudy efflopy of gold-like cloud.

The Mufti saw hirn sink, and cried aloud
To Allah and his seer,

Then Mxaightway every Arab knee was bowed.
The Moor in the wide sand-wave struck his spear,

Gazed a mute prayer to Mecca and the shrine
Where sleeps the dust oÊ Mahomet divine,
And alipt inU the darknus cd a dream.
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The patient Rindoo cauopht his latest gleani,

In penance for his caste,

Self-tortured by the ancient sacred stream.

The Parsee viewed the glory.fading fast,

And wept his banishment from Khonzar's vale.

The Guebres sighed toi see their god-head fail,

And felt the powers of darkness round them strong.

In distant China there was heard a song;

The mystery, and the doom

Of viewless ancestry employed lit long

Where maids at shut of eve burnt sweet perfume.

The dreamer watched him %de iùto, the West,
And sorrowèd till his opiate wreathings blest

Wrought sleep in mystie palmes divine.

The Abyssinian saw the light decline,

And felt his amulet.

All ebon limbs grew cold, beueath the line,

Though not a Libyan léâf- with dew was wet.

The driver on his noiseless camel-istrove

To gain the desert fountain and the grove,

Ere howling monUers met bïm on the plain.

Pl-
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He sank from sight beyond the ancient main

Of Egypt,,,-,-tnd the Nile.

The awful tombs of Dýizeh gloomed again,

The Sphinx, unmoved, turned from his setting smile.

Then did the mourning women moot their sighs

In chambers of the Eut, and aching eyes

Bewept the dead who never é ould return.

Far Abyla and Calpe saw him burn
The ocean in his ire,

And, like a god indignant, from him spurn
The glorious sea-swell in a mist of fire.

Once more he looked, then plunged into the wave,
And left a mystry brooding on his. grave,

And o'er the land a solemn darkness drew.

So Asia's flow'rs sloped to the West anew,
And closed their leaves in sleep.

So Afiie's sons forgot their cursed hue,
So Europe's outposts lay in da ' kness deep.

Relvellyn saw the flaming light no more.,
And sacred Snowdon hid his summits hoar

In domes of mist and vaults of sullen gloom.

l'el t,
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And now he stand àbo-ýe the watry doom,
And viiews our songIeýs shores.

No seamaid doth her glawy eyes illume
With fatal light, nor any siren pom

Her treacherous mélody at ocSai!e brkk
No èW doth seek the cloud, no fairies ahrink

Into their primrose tente of i;hady gold.

But, inthe ancient woods the Indian old,
Unequal to the chase,

Sighs m he thinks of all the paths untold,
No longer trodden by his fleeting race.

And, Westward, on far-stretching prairiesdamp,
The mvage shout, and mighty bigon tramp

RoU thunder with the lifting miste of morn.

ýýi àw
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INNOCENCE.

OPTI have met her dr f

In openingn of the woods and pleasant ways,
Where floWrs beeet her,

And hanging branches crowned her head with bays.

Oft have I seen her walk

Through flowr-decked fields unte the oaken paw.,
Wherie lay the slumWry flock,

Swoll'n with much eating of the tender grass.

Oft have 1 seen her stand

By wandSing brSks Wer which the wMows met;

Or where the meadow-land

Balmed the soft air dew-mist drapery wet.

IV »
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Much patting of the wind

Had bloomed her cheek with colour of the rose;

Rare beauty was entwined

Wïth locks and looks in movement or repose.

Beneath her sloping neck

Her bosom-gourds plumped inellow-white aa spray;

Stainlew, without a fleck,

The air which heaved them was less pure than they.

Stro in eve )s eye,
There, came unto, her airy laugbier-chimes,

Nature's night-hymn and cry,
Leâf-stirring madrigab and river-rhymes.

The floriage of spring,
A" smmers coronalà were hers in trut,

Till came the winter-

To droop their sweetnem into native du-st,

imme. e,
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Ris sharp, embracing Wild,
wavering snow, or heaped in rimy hiUs,

She loved; ay! she could bind

On Fancys brow his charmèd icicles.

The dingle and the glade,

The brown-ribbed mountains and tall, talking trees

Seemed fairer while she stayéd,

And drank of their dim-meanm**gs and old eue.

Thoughts such as day unfolds

From ffUtrry quietude and noiBéless aleep;

Scenes which the fancy hold8

In easy thraldom in ber joyous keep

VM**ons of high délight,

And storied legends, cool as the eve,

Came thronging faintly-bright..

The habit. of ber ù' "mer Ufe th weave.

lit
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Nor was éhe dead to pain,---

Anothees was-her own; all griefs, all care

Whieh crushsouls down amain,

She ever sought for, always wished to. share.

And chiefly she did love

To soothe the widow's ruth, and. orphand tears;

With counsel fýom above,

Alleviating woe, allayi*ng fears.

AU these, and more, were hers:

What man may speak not of, but think upon;

What the pure soul avers

In secret soâttide before God's throne.

There wu a quiet grace.

In all her "ons» tok' gentleness,

yet intent to trace

The petba of duty up- to bliS&
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He who created night, - 1
Ea-rth, and the biding stars, wu all her guide;,

She worshipped in bis sight,

She sighed, she wept, shè flung away her pride.

She thought of One who bore

The awful burden oi the world's despair-

What could she give him. more

Than blamelem thoughts, a simple life and fair ?

She wu and is, for still

She liies and moves hpon the grass-green earth,

And, as of old, doth fffi

Her heart with peau, still minghng tears with mirth.

'0! could we find her out.,

And learn of her this wild'rùig maze to tread!

And, eased of every doubt,

Let deadly paaàons linger with the dea& lie,
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But truth is hard to find>
And simple souls are oft in errorf; thrall.,

And faith too ofi is blind:
We know a part andjet we know not all.

c-ý
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THE BEAUTIFUL LAND BY THE SEA.

FAR away in the West theres a beautiful land,
And it Èes by the shore of the sea,

And spm**ta have flown to that region unknown,

To welcome and wait you and me.

d all the way there we will travel with care,

or the &ost nor the rain ghall you we,

For the angels, of sleep will come with us and keep

The fair weather for you and me.

And the 'on of dreamwhieh -vvith wondrous forms, teems

She be travelled by you and me,

Ere we Se the far light of the wave& day and night CI,In that beautiful land by the m.
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But when we, unwearied, have reached it at last,

What shall we do there ? Let me see

We will build us a home of 'the staýlight and fbam

In our beautiful land by the sea.

We will build us a home of the starlight and foam,
And the waves' voice our music will be,

And the Zephyrs will play by our doors night and day

In our beautiful land by the sea.

And ev'ry sweet smell that in Summer doth dwell,

And ev'ry fair flow'r of the les

Shall be wasWd no more as in seuons of 'Yore

In our beautiful land by the sea.

For the music which flows from the wide open rSe

With the fily's voice blended will be,

And with us will come to inhabit our home

In -our beautiful land by the amé

51
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And Wry fair thing. which, the ocean can bring,

Shall be wafted for yýu and me
By the waves and the winds, till a harbour it fm&

In our beautiful land by the sm

And up from the shore shan the relies of yore,

Be carried for you and, me:
Old songs, of the dead whose wüd echoes haxe fled

From the dim world of memory;

And the vases which keep the pale nectar of sleep,

And the weird books of destiny'
And the vaus which. upraise the spient to gaze

O'er the blue hîlls of reverie;

ý1à
And the ema and the gold, of the realms of old5

the rich embroiderie,
A n d the amptuous thine of embaimed kine

From the Sypts ot the isles, of the se&
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And the ocean éluffl flow, and time come and go,
A WA ages on ages.shall flee,

And bear to the glooms of thelir spmffless tombe

The dust of the slave and the free.

But the footeepti and breath of malevolent dea-th

ShaU be shorn, ere they reach you and me,

Of their ailments u4clean and corruptions obscene,

In our b-ýautifuI land by the se&,

we
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TUE LITTLE WREN.

A Lrff E wen comes hopp-ng élowly,

Picking, hopping by the gate;

Pickmg, hopping, bending lowly

Little wren where is thy mate ?11

I neither know nor cue,'ý mid she-

And little wren here cocked her head-

For he hm used me cruelly,

1 wish, indeed, that he *were dead 1",

Ah: little wrenhowcan you say

You wish littie husbmd dead.,

When he, perha", is far mmy,

Für you and yonn a-pthiini bread



And thafs not all; for, yesterday.,

When we flew down to have a drink-

Down yonder by the little bay-

What did he do to me Just think

He pilh ed me from the margin slickly,

And, mu-e as'I am not a marten,

If me he had not picked out quickly,
I îà0uld have been, àr,, drowned, thats certain.

Dr

Why

This r

Re bille(

Yet, a

I f. whe
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And si
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10)" mid she, ý"'tis not quite that

morning, ere we left the nest,

,d and cooed and was quite pat,

âerwards, may 1 be blest,

an some cherries we had foun4

d not snap up two to one,

,n W-ent pipIng round and round.,

wore he did it all in fun!
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And th@Ws not all ; for, one night, he,

After that sort of time caJIed ' old.$

Came home and railed and swore at me

Ay, swore! because the nest was cold.

ý"And. that was true, for, purposely,

1 made the nest unpleasant aJI ;

And that was right, for why daxed he

To stay away from me at all?

c'And aJI day long with tricks like these

He vexes, -angers me," she said

"And so, because he loves to, teue,

1 w-ish ýadeed that he were dead

e'Ah> little wren, eau you s«O hate

«Your Ettle friend, you spiteful elf

Why there's the -rub," "id she, "my mate

Ilove as dearly ais myself.
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Yet he so frets me w"ïth Mis ways,

And keeps me in B*Ueh fmr and dreadý

That I have thought theu J" few days

"Twere better far if he were dead."

'You little wren, come, tell me truly:

Before the wretched cherry feud,

Rad he not brought the rations duly

For you and for the c&Uowbrood

Why3, yes, that's tru-e- but., then, I say, »

'Tis no more than be ought, 1 think;

And then what earthly right had he

To duck me when I vent to driýk

Why, little wren., he àid reclaim

Youfrom the flood, as you have to

Yes 1 yes But, yet., why did he me

-wren beeause the nest wis

]ne

PO l- iî,
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And so this silly wren went on,

.&A.& teated her* süly little head,

Still crying out, with many a moan,

" I wish that he or I were dead 1"

TO A MORNING CLOUD.

WHY straydst thou from the unseen realm of wonder,

To mock my soul, which fain would visit thee,
And roa- unwearied, e]ýplOring eaerly

Thy furthest vale where sleeps the infàut Thunder
Alais, so fair art thou I Èain would be

As one whe knew not, and who neer could know
Those yeariniie deep which sicken in the heart;

Those idle- thoughtý,whieh have -m- fancyF3 flow
Their frenzied uttrance and unvaJued part.

Then the ûir form of thinp would I pam by,
And view- thee, glSiom cloud, unheedingiy.
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What tortured rocks are those ? What mountains, rolling
What healthy throng of men and-païden8 sing

By yonder lake, and ail. unséen ? What echoing
And shouts are those ? what unheard voices calling ?
And, far Uy frequent brook and spring,
And leafy Woods, behind. yon snowy hills,

What ocund shepherdswelcome- in the morn
With out-poured beakers tâen from, sparkling rilla

Which sing forever through the tawelled corn ?
Ah me! what ha Yi haPPY swains are there!

Wha'happy ni ids! what trysts! whatjoyance fair!-ds

Who built those Palaces and iofty towers,
With crownèd battlements and Standards drooping ?

And, see! what kni..,rhts paw through the arched ways steopi-ng
In haste to join fair ladiesin' their bowers,
Or bevy-laughers in von

«. gairdenSgrouping
From what fair city do those strange folk bringe

Their gleaming sàpphires and manoriaJ gold ?
And whence the -uneouth people folio»ing

Their fleecy floclo Scaping fi-om the foid-.-...-74
Those mounting hher&'WhOm lives 80 long have been1%t
In wented meadow.lmà aud pa*îuS greeU ?

Ï1,
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Methinks I hear the roffing murmur deep
Of cascades tumbling o'er the lofty heights,
Where often, often on the starlit nights,

he elves go dancing down each rocky steep,
And never stop until each one alights
On grusy plaiins low-stretching to, the sea.
There late have come, from îslands far away,
The long-lost Argénauts with'shouts and glee.
Their moorèd craft I see within yon bay-
làxge galleons scathed by many a whistlincr breeze,
And barks, and amber-freighted argosies.

And onder there is he perc4ance who tells
Of clo dlands lying westward trom the sun,
Whe fbrest-threading creeks aýd streamlets run,le o

By whose bànks grow the fadeless asphodels,
Where every wind is faint with odours won

From summer boughs, and bees are feastmg ever,
Nor dreajàâ at all of laying by thelir store

ainst the hateful snow which cometb never-
No, not one hour, to whiten hiU-sides oer,
And droop, and quite abash the forest's pride,

And wretched- make the vales and meadows wide.
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'Why comest thou to, edge our mortal cares,
Dimembler of the tempéàt and the stoým

The glory, of thy perishable fonn
Is as a momentary dream, which bares
Mysterious feet in fields and forests warm.

We know thee, that for our ancestral sin
Thy beauty shaU be wasted lîke our toil.
Ruin shall come upon thee, darkness win

Thy stainless peaks, and poison-fires uncoil
Like asps within thy vales, yet enforced here,
Oui mind invite thy fleeting fancies deax!

0 golden shape. Fair, full-blown flowr of heaven!
Gift of the dawn. and far-possessing sea

Thou foster-child. of sunshine and the free
Wild air of summer, wherefore art thou given

To mock us with delights, which quickly flee
Th' inviting of our souls Art thou, 0 God 1
Offended that thy weary children groan,
And wither in their at thy rodY
And think it but small ill to, walk alone
On this thine er--th, wishing their cares away,
Yet finding them grow deadlier day by day



0 'tis enough that the sharp solstice brings
Numb snow and frost to bite us to the heart

That devilish pain and sickness, mite apart
Eue and keen pleasure in the face of thing&
Those gifts from heaven could we take athwart
Our little eager paths, and bear the cross

Meekly; yet they are nought, to thèse: hope dies
And leaves us desolate, and love is loss,
And hatred burns our bonéis, and mercy flies
Our sundering souls, and progress funeral

Towards the love that reigns and rules Wer all.

Our pain hath no dismissal, and our joys
But speed us to our ashes. In life's charm
There lifts a cold, intolerable arm

Whieh mites the very' infant. at its ploys.
Our comfort, wastes, and fair forms come to harm

Naught lasts but sorrow, aJI things, else decay,
And time à full of losing and forgetting,
Our p1ea&urý is as iron and rusts away,,
Our days are grief, and scarcely worth their setting.

Wherein there is repose and slumber deep,
therefore are we thankfal for our sieep.

' 
4,à
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We all are thankful for a little sleep, .
For therein there is peacek and euy death,
And solace for our sad, impatient breath.-

Perchance therein we lose ourselves, and keep
Part of an ageless silence; yet one saith

We are but born to. linger and to fear,
To feel harsh fleeting time and aimless woe.

Th' inscrutable decree whÎch brought us here
Makes myriads wretched and shall. keep them so
Till death- uplifts the bars for those who wait
And yea.rn along the soundless gulphs of fate.

Still let us waitbeneath thèglorious Sun.,
And, be his light or strengthened or subdued,
Let light come to our eyes, for it is good

'To see the small flowrs open one by one,

And see the wild wings fleetî through the wood.

They grow and perish uncomp Y)
blameless live and end their blameless years.

mayhap we areblMid, and cannot see
g in a mist of bMrs;The rainbow shinm* 1 6

And mayhap we -aie dull, and cannot féel

The touch which strengthens and tbe lips which heal.
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What sudden haste Why art so quickly going,
Thou fair'beatitu de? Ah, canst not stay
To dýowse our aching sense one summer day,
And feed the light within so faintly glowing ?
Alas, it heedeth not, and, far away,
The breezy standards wave o'er happier fields.
But are we fixed ? 0 soul, is there no dawn,
No rising of some brighter sun which yields
A welcome recompense for pain ? Drift on,
Thou im'Inie world Thou ixt not aJI alone-
We, too, axe drifting to the dim unknown.

'w
ýe
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LINEIS TO MOUNT ST. PATRIC

Orf have I wandered by the pebbly- shore,
And in the woods have had mine own delight,

And quiet p1mum

Far-seen expanses, both by day and ti
Have warmed my sight,

And caused my longiùg spmt soar

From common sounds up to a lofty measure.

Yet never did I greet, the clear sublime,

U with patient steps I clomb thy steepio
And looked beyond

A thousand foresis yielding music deep

saw the thunder leap

In mist from cataracts, nor heard their rhyme
Th-ed in though e ear wu fond.



What antique forms 1 wot lay undescried

Beyond those hills in lonely valleys deep

Sweet Fancy dýew-

Of captive maidens weeping side by- side,

Or fairy hermitages lost in sleep.

For there the distance blent with. dim romance,

And clasped my thought away in régions old.

I saw the shadows, creep

From ancieni days, wlýJe dream-like forms anew

Bestrode the earth, and, in a waking trance,

Livedo'er again the wondrous age of gold.

Dreamiand and Other PoeM's.64

Out der the pleasant villages I looked,

While morning swept the haze from meaý

.&nu, lar away,

In op'ning woods 1 saw where Bonnechère brooked

To swell great Uttwa's tide,

And where large streams grew smaJI, and little rilh

Were dimmed from sight afkr by distance grey,

Wedged in the heavens stood the dark blue hiUs.

dowswide.
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0 haPPY., lutPpy raounte which doth extend
A wild outàYing BPM for rovilig thought;

Spurning the plain
Where80nvwmg 6Yes and rankling cares abide;

Wfière haplem men m" weary tangle caught,
NwTow life's «Circumemee to purpm bau

Thee would I ever mk to, ease my peàn!
Nor long, w1ffle up thy aillent alopu I wend

Or loll in idlem on thy swarthy aide,
For Veav'n to, take me from the summer dayg,

Away from thee to, view Cmtion wide.

ADDRESS TO A MAID.

IF thme t'Win gardens of delight
Thine eyS, were ever in my siÈht,
I would no pinlS or rom sSk,
Save thSe which bloom upon thy cheek.
I would no ü«Mant perfume breathe
Save that which pu-tri thy anowy
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Or in sweet warolin4n. e'er rejoice.

Save when 1 listened to thy voice.

Than in the citadel of love

would no other dwelii bave,

For neighbours, fhen, the jewelleid pair,

W4o part each night thy long, loose hair,

Or other twain *ho sit upoýi

Thy sweking breut as on a throne,

Or those t*O',, waiad'rers since tbeir birth,

Who set smaH "s about the eai-th,

1 would no other seuonq fmd

Than the reveruls of thy mind.

Thus, thy de4ht end joy would be

Enough of summer warmth for me;

And thy displeasure next would hold

A season short of wintry cold.

No other food would I beseech

Than such as thy amooth chia could reach,

Or what I ottherwisemight sip

About its suburbs, on a lip,

Or éheà, or, higher, where the mow

In stainless white tbe brow doth show.
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to i. Maid.

No other sickness should 1 feel
Than what thy queenly touch could heal,
Or any wéariness or en
That thou couldst not remove again.,
Thus aJI delig«hts would meet in thee,
And I should live, and live to be,
(Whilst dwelling in thy many gmees)
A scorner of those paltry places

Whieh cumber ple&sant spots of earth,
And wis not of the wondrous birth
Of love,, or of thekeen degrees
Of love's wan languor and disease.

Why laugh, my 1 a love to scorn,
And like a stal 'f fruitl corn,

.9 'l ý t r P
Nor yield nur one golden ear

With promise for the Future's wear ?
Why hide those eyes ? Enough that niglit
Finds each, like some starved eremité,
Shut in with coffià-lids of mow,
Which chill the fateful foirmis below.
W hy hide them. ? They their lustre win
From, fairer fields and floods ýdthin,
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And whatwever thence is tWen
Those eyes, my love, must give again.

Why tum, 0 love, why tum away,
Like sunithine from an April day
The papt is dreary, dumb and cold,
And lýýe and youth are growing old.
The past doth wear no weather
Bestirs no fields, and feeds no flocks.
The past is like a hidden Mt,
For yem unseen, and so forgot
Till stumbled on-and then are found

Some relies. When no longer sýund,
Or form of thine is heard or seeÈ,
Thou art the past, and then I ween
Thou art forgott-ýn, tS, and, lo!
Art buried, though. thou think'st iiot so.

'Wh look so ghty and so proud,
A6.9Tiwè hiumIf to thee had ' bowede

cemged and craved with humble air
Perraymon to pmejýve thee fair

Air
e44

1
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Time cam no whit for thy delight
In beauty, or in beauty's m*ght..
Thou canst not coàx him with t#ine eyes,
Or bluff him with aaperities!
Thou Smà not hold him in thy fée,
A vassal to thy sovereignty;
For Time his obligation pays

With.silv'ry nights and golden days,
Till all are quit at last, and paid
In fuÈ'by mattock, trench and spade.

This Time shall come with #nger cold
And wrinkle up thy smooth-set mould;
S come lik-e hoar-frost in, tbe night,
Shall come like darknew in the 4ht,
And blind thy sombre eyes, with tears.,
And darken thought wïth sullen fears,
And, taking thee within his arms,
S 'husk thy body of its -J
And, for a garment, clothe thee
A frosty snood and wrinkled skin,

for the music of thy -vice
Shall give thee groam, and for thy choice

Aq
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Imm A stick, or crutch, to pick. thy way

-Am Adown some autumn's golden daýy.

g mortai, be not proud,Then, being
And-love confessed, and love allowed
111 shield thee with my soul and give
rnL - 1-ý-- t-- m. .. A . 'T-rhee iciss tor xm, ana, m 1 live.,
Use the deep wonder of ihine eyes
As daily food. And thysweet sighs

Shall melt int-o the warmth of mine,
And my pale breath shall meet with thine,
And my lips cling to thee, and sleep
Shall part us not, Not any deep
Or the wan, waney light of dreoms,
Or 'tter space, or beightor gleams
Of wastoeful lightning, or the blore
Of storms, & any misty shore,-,
Of sightless sea, or wealth,.or fame,
Or any volice that calls thy name,
Or pestilenc*, or pois'nous breath
Of mlumnyý--not even death,

Or the cold, far-ayeited ey"
And aummouths of deities,

ir4 j V'o
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Or the cotd linseen feet which press
Earth's tiullen grave8 shall diqxxml&y
In liell beneath or heaven above,
My §Qu] of thee, 0 love

W I N T E R

Wami gaodding anow makes iiM-sides whi

And icicles form more and more;

Wheii iiiggard Fifflt stands all the night;il And taps at snorin ýGàffer's door;

When watch-dogs'bay the vagrant wind,

And shiv'iing kine herd close in shed;

Wlien kitchens chiR, and nd,

Send rustie suitors home to bed-

Then do I say the ilinter cold,

It seems to me, is, much too bold.
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When winking spai4 run up the stalk,
faggots blau widi4i tle gmte,

And» by the ingle-cheek, I
With t;hadows from the realm of fatý;

When authors old, yet ever young,
Look down upon me from the walls,

And songs by spint-lips are sung
To pleaunt tunes and

Then do I my the wiiiter cold
Brinp back to me the joys of old.

When niorn is bleak, and coOt
And trav'lleW beards with rime are grey

When frost-nîpt urchins weep in fichool,
sleighs creak der the drifted way

When smoke goes quick from e top,

And mist flies through the open hatch;
Vhen mow-fiècks to the ýwindow hop,

And eàü&eW t»ffles cling to the latchi-

Then do 1 sigh for mmmer wind,
wish the winter leu unkind.



When merry bells a-j*njzling go.

And pranýing horses beat the gýr und

When youthful bearts are all aglow,

And youthful gladness rings axound;

When gallants pntise, and maidens blush

To hm their charms so loudly told,

Whilst echoing vaJe and echoing biiàh

Ralloo their laughter, fold on fold,
Then do 1 think the winter mêet,

For-gallants free and maidens sweet.

When great pines crack with mighty tsound,

And ice doth rift with doleful moan;

When luckless wandererci axe found

Quite stiff in wooded vaUeys lone; »

When ragged mothers have no sheet

To ahield their babes from w*tees flaw;

When milk is frozen in the teat,

And beggars shiver in their straw,
Then do I hate the winter's cheer,

weep for springtime of the year.

73
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When ancient hostg thW guedâ do maSt,

And fetch old i ommu ftom the -bin

When viols loud and danceW -feet

In lofty M*ke 'L" &n;

When jokes Pau rou4d,,and 4*Ppy ak

Sends plea-sure mounting to the brain;

When hours are îlched frpm nicht so -pak,

Ànd youngstm eigh Md mwà- me âia4,r-

Then do 1 hail the W----*jrx - qi bmm-

Whieh brings owl ripme joya m *me.1

But, when the wàter My hiend,

And st" the hewb9fire fi4m là» brue;

Or wow the rnffiLln wkd to mad

One pang to 'rob ý of bis rest--

AU gainleffl grows the Chrimom çhm,

And gloomy aeem the new ýeWé 4ht,

For j oy but ]ives when friends an neer.,

And dies wheu they do quit the sight-

Then, winter, do I cry, « thy gned

Is greit, &y,, thou art cad ij&deed t
1

l'".

Drea«&W aW Ôther Poemse
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S'U m m IIE R.
t7

HIE me now, and give mè rest
In fields by Summer drent;
Where fàe moist pea-bloom is seen
iII]no èn the tender bean;
Where thé corn unfèlds its sift,

unhouds eartWi; balmy milk.19

Or where stand the oaten leaves,
Dreaming of the-àutumn sheavem;
.Or where Io-çý enltîyir&ne
Týe -vetchling and the sweet woodbine.
Or let me entmncèd go

Where the heavy 4utboys grow,
receve the -first imprem

p - 0
Of the

Urged by Qver-footed Jûne.,
mvnmer dom her flowdry dmn,

Zi
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And, wbere Spring was wont to be,
On the green, berd-haunted lea,
Sporta in youthful gaiety.

Now she lays her cheek full low,
Bosoming all flow'rs which grow,
Till the blinkards ope their eyes,
And from prison-dreaun arise,

Wond'ring at the fond caress
Whïch sets free their loveliness.

Now she roams the valleys through,
Licking.up the clammy dew

Which bows down the tender graas,
Sick-sorewith the wealth it has.

This she takes where rom
And drops it soffly from her eyne,
Till they quick forget again

Irksome days and faintish pain.

Now the lazy, lagging hours
Drowse within her sun-built bowers,
And hèr leafy henchmen keep

--ý14nkèd arms Wpoppied sleep.

Ac
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Silently in musky dell
AU dew-dropping zephyrs d*ell-

While the unooth, eloiaW sky
Feeds her flocks of clonds which lie

Buking'neath with sunny miles 1 ÏF

Ere they hasten to their toils,
And froin ocean bring
Thunder-gloom and panting min.

0 Day 1 give-me all thy beams,
AU thy warm, embýdied dreams,
Such as pant 'In meadow Stilly
By streamlet brink, or up>àd hill.
0 Fields! give me all your flow'rs

Which beguile the wanton Hours,
All sweet dews which night distils)
AU your shallow, whisp'ring rills,
All -ýour deeply perfumedbreath,
Ev'ry note eaeh smaU bird hath,
Ev'ry breeze by woods delayed,
Each cool place those woods have mad...

So may I thy riches pmve
Till Sleep bring me dreains of love,
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Dreams of by-gone chivahye
wamaing Md Y
And lordly long foinee Bpent
In bout, and jo". and tSrnament.
Amd, mid viéoned fèàM of arms.,

Fierce attuks and rude sImm-
Let my run baek to thee.,

Cha"y fair EWrydiee-I
To the lover the lute.,
Which made the mighty torrents mute,

And rumbling hell itself grow meek,
While iron teau from PluWs cheek

Rolled dowi Then let Procemons IMSS--
Bacchwnals, esch with his lass,

Waving mighty clusters round,
Tipsily, until, the ground

Purý'les with the IAMM juice,
Spogt for ciii&fRng, Spoilt for use.

let iiymph-attended Pau
e m habit of a

S songs of reecla and rushes,
E-Id- brakes and haml
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Sm swing and yg about,
vatilst the la , naame rSt
Chum round with joinéd

TwitekingloHIY9 wheu he tM&t
At his back; Mg
AU hie ow«t, bmte-buttocke béý.
And let tmýa ýnd his mw
Shout umýiI the vdkin. blue

Clapis.,its ha" in quick rdrain,
echom Wer and Wer

Flmàed aad jolly îs hie fimp
With of Olyinpýau gram

Stül liniring on his beamy brow -
Now. lolla he on the ground, and now

youthful-revellers recline,
Draining beakers full of wine)

Or, upetwtm*g fi-om -the green,
With a wiàd, unst«dy mien,
Tread a méasm- on, the sod,
In bonor of the m7uthful, god.

1

Thm let my apirite or awim,
And now gmw bzight, or mae graw1
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For Hermes waves his mystic wamd3
And all îs hushed-the rivM stand
The min sleeps midway from the éarth,
And laVring mothers long for birth
Thie birds hang motionleu in'air,
A WbA Silence, aching everywhere,

A dumb and heavy darknew * brings
TJpon all manner of sweet thine.
Lo 1 creepeth in my hearing then
The windy tread of lifeless men-
Grim skeletons in rattling hosts,

Waiý spectres, and ou ghosts
They dmw anear, they lean upon me,

They lay their clammy fingers on me
Hell-doomed, of floafing gloom I drink,

And none to save, 1 sir k! I sink 1
Dear Mother 1 hear a morteXs mU,
And help me, save me ere I fall.

Awake 1 Awake! The woods are bright
With mirror-leaves and slumb'ry light.

The stream are
And bird to Vird in gîadnem
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Bwzing whispers float about,
And, fi-om afiS, the ploughman's shout
And diinn holla.0 are upborne

From trumpet,-wdod and valley-horn.

Ye who faint with city üioil,
Come and stay with me awhile.
We wM find a mossy bed,

With àwning branches ove;head,
And juicy coolnesa of large leaves,
Much longed foi by the -swelfring beeves,

And, enravished, we will go
Where tke honeysuckles, grow

We will pluck them. Come with me,
To the viles and fôrest free,
Where the ranneh, as of yore,
Keep for us i--eiàied swre

Of gleams and glooms and pebbled edges,
Mallows, pipy reeds and Sdges.

We wM haunt the meadows all,,
barren leais where berries fall

From 6piny twip -'jm-cy sweetness.,
And mark betime the nimble fleetuéss

K
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Of startle wild-deer breaking cover,
Or lazy ;ht of fat- plover,
Aýd, our pleasures to. enhance
With a new delight, perc ce
Waylay some Driad &s she brood*s
In silence mid leavéedropping woods.

Now the big, full-breaâted sun

All his downward course hath run,
And sileiit vesper shineth through

Her heavenly shroud of purple hue.,
The hôur has come for greetings sweet,
The quiet hour for blesiings meet,

sober souls mýy.now repast
On*what the.dayhadovercut;
For Summer quîteth nqt the sightli
But d*elleth, with the night,
And. crowns her 4Eýy crags and trees

lie ýtarrypabces
With btý:ýý
Nov weixd où flnds,

cave w4e g nightý-wbjýp>rm g. winap
Seeý, i Eïç 4 -,

q>ý, ew

ByýI çpr y
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Or hears the night-hag muttering
O'er bubbling broôk or haunted spring.

Aghast she flies the hated scene,
With wïld affiight and startled mien,
Then stops, and broods, and starts again
At thieviLsh shadows on the plain

But purer fancies will be ours!
We will liaunt the moon-lit bowrs,

Where matchless odours faint in flight
From, primrose fountains of the night.

And, amid our vaiîed joys,
We will muse on Summer's ploys.,-
Ilow no partial gifts are hers,
But now the palms and now the firs
Are dozed with kisses balmy-sweet
From lips which. breathe a pulsm'g heat.
How shé is the bkâsed wafter

Qf forestý,tunes and streamy laughter,
Wheu *Spring hath lifted in a trice
The 'Winter's heavy lid of ice,

travels eut, and travels west,
the au ve blut

e
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Then will we mingle sad with sweet,
And think how wonderfully fleet
Are brightest things, how quick o'ercast

With the shadow, with the past;
And how to blackened embers turn
The hearts of those poor ones. that mourn
Excess of joy; ay, how they waste

Their fateful livés who ever haste .
Fïým shine to shine, till in the shade

Of 'darkling years, where truth has made
A bitter tomb for and clown,
They lay their loathèd pleasures down.

Then will wiehm*k upon, and bless
The- wise whose heart ne'er beats amiss;

Whose charity '-- largme, whose hand
Is'full of counsels featly planned
To trick despair bf évry spoil,

And, quicken hope,, and brighten toil
Who knows the pleamres without pain,
Fast-followers in Virtues trajý,
And, )Ùeath their éoftly-dropping balm,
Lightly layetà palm to pabne
TiU là h"

t

le

yè
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Sleep, now, and dream of fruitage cool
MeHowing'on the heavy boughs.

Sleep and dream ofuDturned brows
Ever gazing where aY
The heav'ns' own tender blossoms are
Ev'ry moment fainter growling.
Sleep and dream of dear oues glowing

With delight, and lovely all.,
While the rosy music-fall,

Leaps 'twixt theïr sno*y-tinted teeýh.
Sleep and dream of ev'ry heath

Wherè blooms resort for peacefulnass,
And unseen fmgers love to dress
Fair, healthy bow-rs and leafy ways
Through the long Summers shining days,

;?Iki -n, ýe Z, ij
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MY LOVE-A RIIAPSODY.

hMhnot sSu my. love? Her violet eyes
Like, monùng bWm:awgw.,,and, all aglow)

The heavgly fruitage yet un"sted hes

On the, fuU lip whick swelk and mâles below.
The movements of her nois&ew feet keep time

To tremolous music of -a workl»old song
Which all the, Hom do bmMe into her ear,;

And m-any, mgny Ln M, their pnm,,
For hopeleu levé, of, herwho hath been long

-My AdefStjoy thrçugh the -fWl-ouamed y«r.

ïï e ;ý je Il
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Be not tooboist'rous, or to, free to take

Those eurls into tjiy lap, 0 Summer wind'
But, ever gèntly, let the faint breeze make

Cool places for her midst the leaves,, or find

Some dome-fike cloud to, hide her from the sun.
And, Winter Solstice, when you draw anear,

Breathe not too rudel on her tender form-
Ah, make not chill my love 1. for she hath won

My veiry soul from me, and I do fear
The rash .9now-wreathing, and the heedless stoM

Who bath not seen my love ? Ye t flow'rs,

I know she bath been with you, for yon droop,
And pine for her fond presence, and the hours

Seem, dull and dark whenshe no more doth stoop
To kiss away the de*-&ops from each lip;

And, 0 sad streamlets, tell me why ye mourn

Mayhap it ik for lack of those twin feet

Whieh èhe all carelewly is wout to dip,

And lave- within your flood'at eve's return.,

When loWs hoÙM rum to moments swift and sweýt.

ý4
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Mayhap ye grieve for her divided care-

(0 fondest care which eerdid g'ace the earth.)
Yet still ye -seeiýi not vnto herless fair,

Thbugh love bath come to quiet down ber mirth.

though sweet fancy flees your wanderings,

And lurks in loves own world within, and fears

And hopes new-born within her bosom sweH,

Yet eVry lucent, dew-clad morning brine

Its cool délight, and, âWning, still she h*m

The - vestal Nature hymning in ber cât

Here let mè linger by my love's own stream,
A irAgwee into the water where it frets

In endless monotone, till, in a dream,

It slips away with me, and quite forgets

Its ancient haunts &nid the Woods.

Thèýù, in an ther land,, y love with me

sit and SiBg old summer-songs of yoùth

By îte grem baaks, and tàke the amber floods

S s=eâ, or the élen*ce of the sm

To witueu our firm oaths and

-no
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Yea, thou she loved me not would 1 bring

A vmon of her beauty to the mead,

Midst hu soft, and music on the wing,
And es huddling with the tangled weed.

SUR would I pýaS pale blossoms-in her haïr)
in ber lap, moist Effies, white and wan,

And meadow-sweet which ruest ecent distils.
And &U the wilds would know that she was there,

For 1 would caZ ber name till Fàcho ran
From v4le to vaJe, far-questiow*ng the MIS.

1 ask not how this Pl fondness came

Into my heart, 4nd yet., or many a time.,

1 have been m--rtbl at loves very'name,
am vanq ed ere my priMe.

Who now uish

I ask not 'Tis e4ougk fox me to féel

The qi4ck pulse throbbin aatened breath

Wh en e the sou ed brîgbýnçss of. ber eyes

Deth gle4m xwou ipe theu My -8enSs îit«d
&way from me, âiiý Jkorg,894ae sidnt. who j&aitýk

'z mirDeep PMY a, Qr
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0 that the twinklir4g eve were come again,
To feed with dew the soft melodious'leaves,

And wake the nodding primrose which bath lain

For hours and hours unseen, like one who weayes

Forever his day«dmmEi and sits apart.

So to my loves own bower might 1 repair,

Where she, in slumber and sweet fancies wreathing,
Doth steal àR beauty from theýnight-and there

Be/mute, and still the beatings of my heart,

And kneel -and listen to her quietbreathing.

Ay, 1 wiR listen while the wan stdrs wheel
Along the dusk, and watch each clouZy lid

Of thine, my love, until thou dost reveal

Those clearer Planets which beneath lie hid.

Then wilt thou place thy paly cheek to mine,
And feel the sadness of love's ecstacy,

An will kiss away thy painlie tears.

Ah, closer, closer, may our thoughts entwine

This night, sweet love., this night while you and I

Patient promise for the future years.
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ALICE.

r
where ils the Spring, mother dearl,

And when will it come back again jrý

Foir this md snow me with fear,

And I long for the soft-fidling rain.

A nd 1 long for the glad, green leaves,

And the sweet fittle birds on the wing,

the swaRo-çm wMch chirp round the eave&-

Oh, Nother,-lefs go set& the Spring."
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And t4en the fond mother did chidel

over her sick ones brow,

Nor her sad, swift tears could she hide,

Nor her sighs could she stifle I trow.

For the drooping child still cried, " Come!

To the sweet spring mead let us pam,

For I long for the wild bee's hum,

And the grasshoppWs chirp in the grm."

No! The rough winds are blewing, my child,

,,,And the sàd snow, falh fàr -and wîdèý

And the bleak woods ýare leafltm and NriM,

And sigh on the glomylin-side.

And all the eave-cabim are ffl,

And the, liýÉnetz.-in -otheÉ làà& m'ng;

An&,tlie ýtà=àh-ý süd -thé -ýkiiý6-19whippoo"vm-

Let us wait- yet'iàwhilefor -thé tgpting.-

ý14 N
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Oh no, let us seek it, I pray,

While yet I have streneh, mother dear,

To rom o'er the hillis far away,

And find -the sweet bud of tbe year.

For I dream of the rivulets brink,

And I sigh at the md thoughts they briing,

When of all the sweet blossoms 1 think

Which gleam far away in the Spring.

But the death-:flakes bepn to fâ&

And the soft cheeks grew white as SROW.

A.nd the eye-lids closed- down like a pall

On the little round orbs bèlow.

'Twas winter within and withOut,

Yor the fond littfe spirit took wing;

Nor could the - bereaved mother dOubt

That her soul was away to the apfing 1
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TO MY PHOTOGRAPH.

,,GHosTof Myself 1 Go seek my fair,
And tell her of the days weve seen,

In pleasant palam of air

Where wé have been.

And teU my love how you and I

Have.seen istrangé suns on drwm-lakes glow,

And seen the night-maire-inoon on high,

Ay., long ago.

How, often from the livoild urmen

Weve diýt into'-he realm of gs)
Wh«eèhauS bath led thrope fieldi 'd green,

Our wandering&-
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How, often in the wakm old woods,

Drowsed with the fomt-fumes we've

Or studied all their changing moods

In e or rain.-

Or traced the small streams to their source

làigh up the meadow lands,

ýaý bmnches in our course

With patient hands.

And studied out the storied hffi,

The lake, the legendaxy vale,

Or read, midÀst leaves and shadows still,

Some 1:ýeezy tale.

And drank where the wild drank,

And walked together where the -walked;

Ay, met their ahades by umny a b

wM them talked.

Àk 
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Or on the mountain gala Stood,
eh Wer the forests wide,

i -gazmg
Stayed against the solitude

With àlent pride.

Or caught, the muse where inyriads kept

Their hideousstrife and needless wm,

Or where the silent, city islept

Beneath the stan.

Or waked, amidst the hum of rgen,

From dreams of temples by the sea,

Of stoléd priests) and old world ken

Aud harmony.

Yu! waked to, fLýd some men il Idind,

others vàin, and others false-

Cold, soidid reptiles who «would bind

One's very pidse.
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Ànd women, too, with petry ý shapes

Teazed out of nttaws flowing, forms-

The early devotees to, t"

And coffin-worm&

With here and there a plemaint, soul

To cheer our travel to the grave,

Aind calm us ere we reach the goal

Where wMows wave.-

And art thou thýn my very sprite,

not some crafty, e1fý
Decei*vmg me--my own glad light ?

My second self

Come, then, toast with me my love

In one ripe dmught."tis meet.9 1

That thou and I our j oy should prove-

What 1 eu" not drink 1
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Drear, voicelesa sýmpe, thou knWiat not, then,

The cheerfiü usage of the vine;

Its keen de ts, beyônd your kený

Alone are mine.

Alack, poor shade 1 1 pity thee,1

And, if the mode I could but know,

I quickly hezie would set you free

From your bo.

Yet this revenge there is in store,,

This vantage haat thou over me,

That, though it seems not, 1 am more.

A gho# than thee.

For, though thoucamèt not weepior grc9n,
Or take lifes pleam" "p. on trusti

Thou "tý perdiance, be looked upon

Wheu I am, dust

7V7



STANZAS FROM IMAL.&E HPkR-T

Tin morning dew, and eke the gentle rain
Aie grateful to the 'eàrth
They usher in the lbirth

Of flow'rs and fimitfiùness. The scorchèd plain
Drinks deep the dmught and all tbiÉp bloom'âpm*

The sweet winds fan the leaves until they lisp
Soft music in our eaxs,
And drop the pearly tears

Aurom wept on them ere morn*g broke,
And am'rous, Day from févrish dreams awoke.

They kiss the water tR the wavelét melh;
lifts ita glassy face

To au unseen embrace.
Then sigh away wh«e to -me foüd Aen

stmoi th-e-noctu-from hér coral Iiiý.
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Like wanton thieves they wânder mongst the flowm
lzi&qing the violet
With odrous moistwe wet.,

we those gweeta where sufrrers moan with pain,
Makinor them, long for pnmrose mew amn.

All these do move me much, hir girl, but thou
Dost wield a mightier power,

For one fleeting hour
Of blim with thee creates what neer can cloy-
A world, au exaltation and a Joye

Give me those kiwes-they are mine! In trath,
Desire and love of thee

Are as a boundlew ses,
Which ebbeth., floweth, swelleth in my heart,
Beairing deep thoughts from, which I may not part.

Garlaud thy milky arms around, my neck,
let thine orbèd eyS

Their Sient mmbandize
4e Discover in the, wasW- ig of the light

Lke etàm which ahed their glory in the net.

-eut
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Or let me fileep., as doth a wearied chiid-,

Clasped to thybeating breast,
In dreamy
wake to find thine ageless miles indeed

The fimgmnt,-,dew on which young love doth feed,

PROLOGUE TO TECUMSEH.

CALL in the lut few- leaves, yee, Su them in,

For evry bird haffi cea8ed its Ùxffly din,
all the butterflies an dudly kck.

Beneath the mllow walks the dew-worrm isieek

Lie many-coilede and aà the toiling bees
Grow tired of bwtlew joumeys to the leu.
Sheep that do wend far listances afoot,
Nipping crisp herbage close unto the root.,

Now leave m fleecy weaith in thorny pum,

m vain the tangled summer grames,
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And he who loves wood-violetis now must part
Wan leaves thick strewn in C-Verta close and start

More than one centipede or crooked worm.
Before he bath delight. The pleaunt form

Of Many a tiny floyer in blue *hite
And crimson-spotted meets no more the sight.

Belike those flowrs, of which none knows the name,
Yet, if you ask, some youth with eye aflame,

reddened, cheek will tell you, that they come
With ser 0 'blue-*avs and the early hum

Of yello bees, and through whole months bestreakb w7r1e
Damp p where the mad-weed and faIse leek

ýýe 

tarn 

1

Allure the v) nous Idne which largély feed,
Then quick tu= with nostrils all ableed'

h curdles sudden in the pail.
He now that listens hears the
Quick-plied, or, if the yellow fields h-ive been

Profuse of pipy straw, now maybe seen
Theïr rustling gold heiped high above the eaves,

And horses while the brainèd sheaves
With stour and din dffl from thebarn-ways wide.

The baJ" thickettby the m"w side

"1 '-71
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Prologue to Tecumreh. los

Are green and still. Should one here fall asleep
In pastoral reamînew, smuffl flies will keep
A little -day uproar overhead.
Nor wake until the sun hath sped
And owu*qs loud one's drowsy sense affright.
The ý9Y plant's scarfs of snowy white
Have own away int« the neighWring fields,
And little pleasure now the meadow yields
Save 'tis the permeant joy of odoun Sbunge
From reed and flag outborne, and- the wide range
Of .sallow rushes and the sunburnt fern.
AU now the loneliest very loneliest tarn,
With prickly aish engirt, seems lonelier falr

Than when with flushing eve the summer star
Tapered her beams aslant the smooth-topt wood.

And lonelier now seems eaà wan solitude,
With little lake low-couched among the hills,

And noisy muxmurings of hidden rills
Swoll'n W]*thýhe steady fall of autumn rain.
Once more the oak is humbled, and again,

With ragged stems and spray quite têmpest-shorn,

.The aged elms and hoaxy birches mourn.



He that doth listen now -will something hear-
'TisWinter's hounds a-baying up the year.
Therefore the timid hare with aJI his kiý

Grows winter-white, and sqýxirrel9 have gathered in
Their forest spoils. Therefore the wild'fowl takes

Its seaward flight and leaves its peacefulJakes
Lost in.the mighty bowm of the wood.
The faintest winds whieh blow there are imbued

With old traditions, but the brave of yore,
Who gave them meaning, tread the paths no more.

Their memries haunt adown the wid'ning years,
StiU teazing us trom quiet into tears
And restless lon'ff*nQIS, amid all'our ploys
And fe-vrish ventures, with -unwonted noise
Of leaves and stony brookà are ever coming'
Troublingour giiàs as doth a wild bèe's humming
The dungeoned captive. Straightway theu we seek
O'erbranchèd fore4-ways and haunt each creek
Till tee Fancy, profuse of her powers,

Peoples the-wood& ý Oncè more te heroie hours
Flare ùp within tlxe overcultured brain.

We see the camp-fim gl and agaln

io6 Dreamiand and Other Poems.
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We--see the wigwum by the river-side
Outpour their crafty breed, and swart forms glide

Fiom thickets noiBelessly. the throng
Powhattan comes, Tomocomo the strong,

Bold W*ngi*n,, and lofty Ensenore.
What Wampanoag strideth quick before

With haughty port ? 'Tis great oit i
The cu Uneu hastes, his dark eye lit

With fury, and fiým Pékanoket's glade
Canoùéhet, too, the lut, the loet hu strayed
With hapless Weetamore.

Again we hear
The wild, mad war-whoop, loud and clear-rInging

'Tis- Pontiac! 'Es Pontiac the fierce!
I saw his vengeful, horrid. weapon pierce
The pale-face enenee. 1 saw him Eft

His, sun-burnt arm, and straight out:flew a gift
Of warriors from the woods, and after them

melancholy sighine
&J ÇDP

'Twas Logan, saà old Logan, who hath sent
A rilling, plaint for nations' wonderment
Through the wide world. But whencethat sudden stir.
Those voim through the woods Thefir

4'- 4-1
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Gives solemù utt)rance, 1 and the.steady oak
PrSpem wainst full many a labouredstroke

Of rough and bulIvinz wind. Yet Ptis not these

Foi now they fihout, and all the forest trees
Shake to their mots - and now they shout, and all

The last enenimoned autumn leaves down faB.
I hear them shout -tis great TecumSh hasteà
Ver creek and moor, and wild outlying wutes.

They shout and then, with 1oftý stride,
Tecumseh comes to weld the cmf3 wide.

Ak
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WERTER.

FAREwmL i the night hath closed at lut
O!er my day of happines&
Hopejoy and peace-all thSe nput,
The loving looke the Idnd Sres&

The dear delight which W&Med My
The bo4y and the mystëry
Of love, divinest, purest part
Of the soul's weÙth-hu fied fi-ora me.

Throb, tendei heart i It thmb., in .k.
In vain ye tender pukous-burn
The generouz blim, -*e

Ah, the» ma never, m«om retSu.
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Back, back, ye throngmg thoughta, no more
Me moek with your (delùeive light!
The fancies which your glad bèams bore
Rave faded eternal night.

Frown solemuly-, ye dizzy elouds,
And eut dull shadows o'er the earth.
Drink up the moon 1 my griefi, aà *shronéL%
Have muffied up the heart's quick mirth.

Wave high, ye ov«haudw, Woods,
whisper saý1y of the, tomb.

Lonely I trace your klitudes,
haunt yow me1anýWy

The hour. of.ý dai*neu, storm and fýam
Broods oer the dim, benigktpd,. plain.

There let m go,
with of » the, redn«,



Li" an ill-âvoured âid -the murk hMh crept
Into the air, and greedily^devoured
Eve's last, wan smile& -One shaggy eloud which wept
Great puddling drops. ùpon the ground, and ;howred

Its tepid moisture, till the mists aroft,
Earthborn, and, like a cloud, all rSking vent

From out -the meadows, where the saffron grows,
Up to, the summer heightr.-one shaggy cloud,,

Which thé trmed Moraing from the out had sent,
Aoý&in# her com to WempreAd and sbroud
Earth's fi-uited, b«om from the bliW«ng sun.'e

SUR hange, above the drowsy hillis, qùite, q)ent
wretcW-lookbg; whâé-the blwk fiënd.-Night,

In vales ahdhollow pkms--'reft of fight,
Brooda Wer thé-ipoià hé fim- the day Ilwm

TIIE FIRE-FLIES.
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How dreamy-âwk it is 1
Men yawn for wSnness, and hSrd their gains,

While camful housewives drèwn the kitéhen fires,
Then slip to bed to more'away their pains,

And bury for a time all low desires.
The plodding ox6, drageg creaky wains
Ver bosky roads, their horns entwine.,

Lick their huge joles, and of bedded stallsp
A-na mu ing of sweet com The licerom 9'*e

Jddled in routed turf, neglect the calls
And pinches of their yôung, and hide their dugs,
Swoll'n with a lazy whilst timid sheep)
Far from their winter-folds of knotty fir,
Dream of lean wolves and bleatings, in their sleep.

Yet there are those that oft the silence 1noéý.
For life wingm through the everywhere,

nighfs, dull, ugly brood is all astir.
The fiapping bat and hupgryý hawk

Now glut innocSt, -clSning flies,
Whisked fiom-the dimýy conuwnwe" of air.

The loagmine tSde whieh fSl - infedion breeds

lepîouts soreu, hoix, Wer the duaty wîdk$
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And, in the 'hoUows where the river lies,
The ho&m fimp sprawl among the bedded reeds,

croak harsh ditties to their uncouth mates.
The moon-eyed owl unto the forest prates,
And greedy emnes and herons wade about,
DraggHng the weedy stream in search of food-
Whilë far around the -woods àgTee

To hide their cing leavea and glooiýay be.

This is the very hour when witches ride
Through barren air unto the e rout,

Where trickish spells and wrcery are brewed;
When jack-o'-Ianterns der the quagmire glide,
Seen by the tipsy hind, who straightway thinks
Of alehouse uproar, and in fancy drinks
Great, cheering gobleta of. the beaded sWut

them he follows until quite worn out
With perflous trudging der the hummoclo damp,
When, aU at once, they flicker off, and leave
The lazy lubber in the foggy swamp,
Knee-deep in oozing sludge.-- This is the hour

When fire.,flies flit àbout each lofty crag,
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down the valleys sail on lucid wing,
Luring their épouses to the love-decked bower.

I we them gliumer -where the watel% lag
By winding bays, and to the willows sing; »

far away, where stmds the fore8t
Iffuge-built of old, their tremulous 4hts aire seen.

overhead they gleam ne linu stars,
Then adown, until .their emenüd sheen
Dies in the darknew like an. evening hymn,---
Anon to float again in glorious bars
Of streaming rapture, Such as man May hear

When the soul casté ité dough of mortal fear.

And now they make rich spangles in the gram,

Gilding the night-dew on the tendeý blade;,

Then hover o'er the 'eadow- s to gaze

At theirbright forme shrined, in the dreamy glam

Which earth, and air, and bounteous rainhavé made.

One moment, and the thicket is ablaze

With twinkliiig lampe which swing from bough to, Mugh

Another, and like sylphids they dewend

To cheer the bro&-side where -the bell-flow-'n grow,

V',
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7he Fire-Flies. lis

Near and more near they softly come, until
Their little life is tusy at My feet;
They glow around me, and my fancies blend

Capri &ciously with their délight. and fill

bMy wakeful bo,80m with unwonted heat.
One lights upon my himd,. and there I clutch
With an alarbing finger ita quick wing:

Fzàtwhile'so free, it pants the tender thing!
And dreads itB captor and his handsel tcuch.

Where is thy home On what strange ýbod dSt feed)
Thoù fairy haunter of ti)e moonless night ?

From what far necWd fount, or flow-iry raead
GleWst thou, by witching spells, thy éluicy light

Thou mockt at da;rkùess,, and thy footsWps axe
Where gloom hangs thickest oe the swart, damp earth

And, like a thought, thou comeà from afar

In fitful glee---say hadat thou e'er a birth

Mayhap thou. hast a heart which trembles now

For thy dear Young, beneath. this abininty dome
fond affecüQns which, I know not how.,

Find in thy tiny fi=o a gentle home.
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And mayhap, -too, thy little lips couk tell
Of am'roiis meetings, and of ample blim,
In green pavilions where thy loved onei; dweil.
Go seek them now and give them thy fond kias.

it ffitse and " ppea perchance hm f(ýind
A gmve, and I bave marred an, innocent life
Perchance 'tis with its mates, for, all axound,
The air in fitfül radiance is rife.
Thev Lyleam and er in a gmilelew strife,

t'Il A heavn of stan, aprung from the earths warm breast,
Clad with ümrvient firel, and sprifflitly all,

Touched b no wrrow, by no carez oppremed
The moving heurii speed on apace, and fall
Like faded in the lap of time

Yet atill the fire-flies qwkle evrywhere,
And, eeem like wandeà:ig Peris as ihey élimb

Up through the gloqmy vault of misty air.

At length the sky is with dùýU streaks,
Morn comes 0 er the eastern

ilfRed in angry trappi4p whieh foretell
À stSm; and nov fire4ýy »eka

1-U
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Ite disfimt lime, to drink ftom leafy rilb,
feed on muhe and sweeteM hydromel.
to the chirrup and the tinkling bell t,

Rude chanticleer nov winds his dro hom
To the bleached darkness of the drizzly morn.

FROWNS AND LES.

I MOUGHT the world. was cold and dull,

That élouds on clouds were darkly piled,

AU bleak and sombre,, -full-

1 fancied till Cathos mUed.

I thought the world was wazm and bright,

That and laughter floated round

The hearesbright 'chambers day and night-
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She frowns, she by turm my heut

h sad, is glad-its ev-liry ton e*

Of gay or grave she doth impart

BY that strange magie all her own.

But let me only laugh or weep,

I would not have another gain
Àr

ThR* frowm thSe smiles which she doth keep
To woo my tears, to eue my pain-
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À UGU ST

DULL.&Ug«t 1 Maiden of the sultry days,1
And Sum ers latestborn 1 When all the woods
Grow dim with smoke, and mireh theïr lively green

With haze of, long-continued drought begot
When every field grows yellow, and a nlamie

Ôf thirst dries up ita herbage to the root)
So that the cattle grow quite ribby-lean
On woody sWks whose juices all axe spent;
When every fronded fern in mid-wood hid
Grows sick and yellow with the jaundice heat,
Whilst those on hill-sides glare with patchy red

When streamleta die upon the lichened rocks,
And leave the bleaching pebbles, bare.,
And every mussel shell agape and parched,
À small snail-craft quite emptied of their cre*s;

When not one aae-cloud is to be seen
To image coolnew and the coming ram,
But all the air with stour and dust is fülecf,



Through which the sun stares with a pallid face
On which one long may look,-and turn, and read
Some prophecy of old with eyes undimmed;

When every morn i8 fiery as the noon,
And every eve is fiery as the morn,
And every night a prison hot and dark,

Where one doth sleep and dream of pleasant snow,
And winterý'îj icicles anà blessed cold,
But, soon awakes, with limbs uneaay cramped,
And garmenta drenched, and stified, panting breath

When life itself grows weary of its use,
And mind is tarnished. with the hue of things,
And thoughts are sickened with o'erdarkened food;

When man uneasy strolls, a listless mome
In museless misery, a wretch indeed-
Say, fié'y maiden, with the scorching eyes,

What hast thou left to chain us to, the earth ?

Ah, there are busy forms which, all uhsought)
Find yet a réhâh in thy scanty store.

'And, for that bliooms are sSrce, therefore the 'bee
Wades knee-deep, in the purple thistle tops,

&Y,
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Anckshares their sweetness with the hungry wasp.
Therefore the butterfly comes d mi
And, heedless, Iichting on a ers back,
Soon tacks aloft in sudden strange alarm,
Whilst bee and wasp quicýk scurry out of sight.Y
And leave their tremures to, th lodding ant.

top si and si'è 'wThe beetle in the tree-top se :d
Ris bramy tune with ineremue to dJý

one à»& peep and peer amongst the leaves,

Yet see him not though still he sits aloft,
And winds his reedy horn into the noon.

Now many a sob is heard in dickets dim.
Where little birds sit, pensive, on the spray,

And muse mayhap on the delights of Spring;
And many a chitmunk whistles, out its fear,
And jerks and darts along the panneled rails,
Then stops'and watches with unwinking eyes

Where you do stand, as motionless as death;
But should you wag a faiger thîough the air,
Or move a-tiptoe o'er the crispy sod,
'Twill snudge away beneat4 the balsam brush,

Quick.lost andsafe among the reddened spray.

IP
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Now one may sit within a little vale,
Close to the umbrage of some wood whose gums

Give heavy odours to, tbe heavy air,
And watch the dusty crackers unap their wings,
Whilst gangs of blue-Ilies fetch a buzzing teaze
Of mad, uneasy whirlinge overhead.
Now one may mark the spider trim, his web

From bough to bough, and Bôrrow at the fate
Of many a sapless fly quite Picked and bare,

Still hanging lifeless in the silken mesh,
Or muse upon the maze ohnsect brede

Whieh finds. a home and feeds upon the leaves
Till naught but fibre-skeletons are hung
From'branch to branch up to the highest twig.
Andmany a curious pleasance may be seen
And strane disport. Of such the wondrous glee
The joinèd gnats hav:e in their headlong flight;
The wild'ring quest of horse-flies past
In twos and threes, and the small c1oud, of wings
Which and throng together in the sun.
A niiri'rous kîn dàrt ining oer some poot

§pared from. the'genend wreék of water store,
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And from the lofty woods crow-'blukbird trains
Ch uck Wer the barren leu with long-dmwn'flioht.
Fax o'er t6 the grouses feath'i7 drum

Beats quick and foud wîthin a beechen copse,
And, sometimes, when the heavy wooda are still,
A single tap upon &.hemlock spire

Dwelb with the lonely gkdes in echoes deep.

Then with the eve comesoundeof varied note.
The boys troop clam'ring to the woods, and'curs
Yelp àarply where the groundhog's' lair is found.

The horn has called the reapers from the fields,
And, now, from cota half-hid by fruited trees,
The ely etrains of fiddle or of fife,

Which isùmce sweetens with a neéded art,
Come dropping on the ear. fiemetîmesp tSl

If spairks an deemed sincere, and rustic love
Run smooth,-the merry millm Ma
A fallWs length with pails at- elbow s1ung,
Or, while they thrust the draw-well dangler down,
'Gainst which the swame's oppose the-ir yielding strene,
laiigh loud and long, or scold with mi heat Io4'à
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These find a pleïasure in the waste of days,
And strive against the mis' of the time

With am'rous mares and artifice of love.

Not, leu those faithful ones who look upon

This weather-sorrow with sufficing joy.
The old, who still, would linger with their seed,

And snatch a little-, comfort from the earth.
Still would they gaze upon the simmering sun,

And take the warmth into, their aged bones,
Nor cavil with the indran ea which, stay.
The lethal hour when death shall come and bend

Thelir reverend heads into the restful gmve.

Haü August! Maiden of thesultry days,
To thee 1 bring the meamred meed of praise.
For, though, thou hast beuairched the day and night,
And hid a wealth of glory from our sight,
Thou st*H dost build in muàag, pensive mood,

Thy bhssful i4yýs in-the underwood.
_Z Thou still dSýyZîeIId inew beauties, fair and youag.,

With many a of grace ag yet unsung,

I,Î WIýich ripens ower h pathway and repays
The toil and languor ôf the sultry days,
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TO MEMORY.

-1-aic unknown future yean appal us

With dreadful threatnue of dýýae

The Presenfs need and toils enthrai us,

And hold us as their skves to»day.

Ah, Mem'ry 1 bear, me to thy mountain-height.

For thunder ren& the summ cloûds to-night.,

And with to-morrow comes the sultry light,

And &U the earth's stern traffic vast.

We dare not ask when life will leave us-

Instinctively we hold our breath.

Though hours like tyrants grieve us,

Still would we s the païns 'Of deâth.
ut from the gr.ave of bygone years,

A Spiit, comes to pacify our fears;

-Tis Memory, and in her light man hean

Naught but the music of the Past,
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0 spmý, gerýtle and most hoiy i

What thanks or blesnm can repay

-Forgetfulnesa -of fruitless folly

Or- W.L ing.of our teirs away?

Thou art the judge, 'tis mid, whom God hath given

To try our souls &m dusty temples driven

0 may'st thou mnile 'm tenderly in kea*n

shHve as gemâly at týe last
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WOOD-NOTEýS-
0

Mlic mou M green upon the tree,

The leàves a» green UPon the sPr&Yj,
I wM rest beneath the shadey

And w" their ceuelew revelry.

Xnow ye the wild anemone 2. lý

»Tis blooming here alone for me,

The Mies and the blue-be% toos
j&nd vioiets gémmed with drops of dew.

The leaves half hide and yet reveal

The far-off dimples of the sky,

As a maiden'8 veil which should conceal

«Yet more lan her eye;

And 'twixt the, branches overhead

A brightness with their shade is shed

A trembling, fiýve light,

Aýp"ng oft-in dréamsby night.
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And here are green, inviting bowers,
Such as of old the Dryaà haunted,

And perfumes shed by unseen flowyrs,
And strains by Mystic Volces chanted.

But sillent &U, no human tread,
Save le, iLs heard the glades among:

For me the fragrance all lis shedý
For me the mystie lay ils suzig.

Here is a streamlet by whose side

The Naiads wandered long agone,
Ere old mythology had died.,

And -ind7s heart was turned to stone.

The Indian sought it year by year,
And listened to its rippling glee
But he is gonl and 1 am here,

all ita rippling is for me.

The wooffland grass is tall and rank,
a wotýing, mead'lwy smell

The an"ed ranger loveth well)-

In truth %is no unwholesome
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here are leaflets grim and lan
Besmemed with mildew cold and dank,

The relics, of a by-goùe spring.
The rocks'are all with m-m o'ergrowin,

And ivy creepeth up and down;
The owl, in distant wonds alone,

Sleeps soundl in his féathers bréwn
But all tbe birds are carrolling
As Nomines "rs were wont toi sing.

As the low mumf of a brouk,
(Go listen for t e musie's sake)

So is the murmur of the trees
But now a louder voice t ey take,

Look how they bend, o the breeze!
The distant forest, reels at, length,

In vain the oak, the elm's strength,
Their waving tops'now cleave the air.

O'er mountain, brow, through hidden dell,
Where twilight gloom delights, to dweU,
Hark! how.their mighty voices swell

Like giants, shouting in despair,
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At length the breeze has reached the lain,
And silent are the woodis n.
And, at my feet, the crazy ty
Which danced so wildly in my sight,
Lies in that still, calm dreaminess

Which man may feel but ne'er express.

AgSain there comes a roaring wind,
And with it drifts a murky Cloud

As black and angry u the look
To Satafi by the world a&signed.

The Pealing thunder rattles loud-
God ! how yon sturdy hemlocks, shook

Dow* come the rain-drops in a crowd,
And whiten der the little brook.

Haxk, how théy dance amongst the leaves
A ,A patter thence unto the earth,

While fiercer stiR the tempest heaves
The forest in its riant mirth!

Like wearied soldiers after fight,
At length the clou& have ceased to frown

The zcomes slower, f3lower.down,
of light,

-the west a stmk

_jýý
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By wid'ning eastward glads the sight.
The foam has vanished from the rill,

The woods are marvellously bright,
The thi eaxth hath drunk its:fillt

But all the trees are 0 still!raInIM9

Awake ye woods, unwonted. strains 1
They wake indeed-afar and near.
The wild blood da'nces through my veins,

And glorious breathinp. meet Bâne eàr.
The sounds, the voices and the throng

Of joyffitbirds.-the whisper low
Of tree and stream, entrance me long,

And thrill my being as they flow.

True me the friends that nature gives,
Their voices ever are the same;

The rock, the tree, the streamlet lives,
Each speaks to who knows its mme.

But& Natures heart is cold indeed
To jaullen souls that cannot see

Some comforL in her face, an& read
The waxu*g and the mystery

ý'â L i>ý
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AND. thou hast died, 0 husband young in years,
thoù.. hast left me w*dowed and in tears.

The son tq whom thy haAess wife gave birth
Shall ne'er touch 1 ; PB prime upon. the earth;

For ere that hour this city shaR be thrust
From its proud summit prone unto the dust.
Ay! thou art dead, Protector of its wives,

And all its prattling throng of infant lives;
And these shall sSn be held in sad army
In hollow barks, and with me borne away.
But thou, my son, wilt either with me go,

Where thou slWt labour for the heartless foe
At basest taaks, or some enragèd Greek
WM gmp thy wristg, and with fierce hurlings wreak
A Bad destwaction from a turrets height;
To thy father, Hector, hath in t

île

w

THE LAMENT OF ANDRONACHR
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A brother slain, a parent, or a son;
For many Greeks have fac.ed him, and, undone,
Have bitten the enormous earthO

'Twas he
'Who sought the cènflict with the fiercest glee;

Wherefore the people mourn through the streets.
Hector! Ah me, what sorrowful death-beats
Sound at thy parenta' hearts of joy bereft;

While stffi to me the bitterest gTiefs are left.
For thou didst net, when dying, étretch tl)y palms
Forth from the couch to, me, nor any calms
FeIl ftom, thine uhen lips in prudent speech.
Nor through my future journeyings shall reach
One word to be remembered far away

While faU my silent tears by night and day.



IN MEMORY OF TIIO S DARCY McGFàK

.7am JIàýt arque pert amquam rmware ces.

OUR eyes are full of tears, -

Of sounds of grief our ears,

And ainger thrills our veins and clenchèd-hands;

And vaguely we await,

As -from. the lipe of fate,

The murmÙr of the wrath of many lands,

The travel of a fire which brings

The herror of 'an empire on its wings.

For he who, . knew to touch

Our ears with language such

As charmed the infant earth when time waa Young;

Which brought us from the night

Of darkness to.the t

Wherein a nation into being sprang,

Lies colder than our thoughtful fears,

Born of the Of thm guüty yeam
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Cold is the agent brow,

And cold the 5ps ere now,

W-hich parted, and stmLge rapture and delight

Came to, meWs hearts and 8

Like journeyings of the winds,

Or istan which shine, or flowers which blow by night,

'And Fancy, like a -dream, drew by

The curtainis of a cloudless destiny.

Yea, we like children stood

When in his lofty mood

He spoke of manly deeds which we might claim,

And made responses fit

While heavenly genîus lit

Mis melancholv eves with lambent e

saw the distmt aureoles,

felt the Futm Umuder in our souk
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Of more he dreamed than this

What was not nor yet is,

But-in the far-off 2Eon is to beý--

Of tymntVfrong dismayed,

And-Crime in ruins laid-

Out under foot, nor found on earth or ma,

Of every realm, when hate shall cease,

Made glorious with a heritage of peace.

For he had caught a gleam

Beyond the sacred stream,

Which steals betwixt the twin PhSdriades,

Or that far mountain scene

Where flows the Hippocrene

Which stmek the wingèd steed between. his knees,

Beyond the gloom and awful moke

Of PýthW cave or HeIWEr wh4ering oak.

nu
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A later glory caught

From holier founts, and fraught

. With simpler love éf life and sacrifice

R wayward, wild de8ire,

Which eatS the flesh like fin)

And binds our wuh with iron beneath the skies;

And thence he rm on wine

Beyond the m fate and changelou things..

6M his songe wu light,

in his words wu might,

To Hft our hopes unto the wished-for end,

When jealousies of creed

like a loathsome weed,

Be out away, and man with man be friend,

Nor any the soùls unpriced

That linger naffly at the feet of Christ,

r
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In Mmory of D'Arcy McG«.

in his visions true

There came high forms anew-

]Dim -outlines of a nation yet W standi

Knit to, the Empires fate,

In power and virtue gmt,

The lords and reapers of a v*rgi*n bwd-

A mighty realm where Liberty

Shaâ roof the northern climes from sea to sffl.

And when 'gainst the emprise

Arose those enemies

Whose house is hell with bers fiâ of deathe

Who knit their hands and weep,

curse us in their sleep,

the wine of -- Àmron wîth their breath,

Re wmng the semt froin their uýmds,

cast their An= the àhudderiý, winds.

4- 4e
-lezIre
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For as a spirit stood,

Before the seer good,

Bright-eyed, with nber ribs and limbs of fire)

And caught him to the skies,

Whence, with reluctant eyes,

Ile viewed the wickees àn and mad desire,

And saw beneath the w'anm*g day

Ris haunts and chambers of dark imagery.

So, not by. feeble chance

Of time or circumstance,

He scanned their feature6 and their turpitude,

But his unelouded sight

Burned through the blackest night,

in our midst unscreened the felon brood,

And warned them from our blameless doors

Back to their hateful fields and alien shores.

Ar'

4e
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In Memory of Thomas DArcy McGee, 141

For this they slew him Now 4

We lifthis abuséd brow

And in our vainly cry io Thee

Who art our God! How long

Sh&U -hellish crime be strong

And âàvish spmts "Per with the free

A14 that Ml our days an bleak

With hate whieh éhilliiý and crime which pâles ihë chSk.

y these our days are cold

With driftings manifbld

Of, keener sorrows deepýning with the past,

time., -slow-Swift in ty

SOI brime its ancient blight.,

And lekadows fr«m inereasing clouds are eut;

And hearts still achet and heavy hands

Grow weary with their toü in many- Imd&
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For far-and near seem Ment

With hollow merriment,

The groanke of the travaü of the earth

And grey-haired grace is oid)

Sward hearts grow bold,

amélem cheeks are cratud with -soulleu mirth
eve Who looks espies

APIworiSs swift tem hSrtod eyè&
« coldhard

Yet as bloorm melt in fruita,

Or dead floWrs ]ive in roota,

So time may bring the, fabled aft«-age

When Knowledge shall be found,

Emboldened and unbouùd,

And liuvn grôw more as MeU grow m9le.,

And earth, no loig« timpeetofite

ShaR "toh, &pin the Fac6, altè om hath lSt
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MIDNIGHT.

Tim silent shadows lay about thèland,

In aching solitude, % as if they dreamed;

A a low wind was ever close atkand,

And, though no rain-drops fell, yet alway seemed

The nuge of the leaves like raine

I could'not tell what life-long me or pain

Found home expreaàon by the rivers brink,'-
Where moving gsm- ous vigils kept.

Theze had their joys, perchance, whU I did

Sad thoughte of bygone pleamn tili I wept.-

Then entered I my house, and sat and heard

The lonely cricket éhirý until 1 feared

Some ghost had hid me in a wildernem
Celong I gazed on one eo Biept. guem

'Twas frighw» for away 1 trembling stèle

Aa if Bome murder-eWn lay un my wul.
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BARDOLPH REDIVIVUS.

(To À Pmmm.)

WRm PIatý in hiua cradle élept, the bee.4

Swarmed at his lips, forso the legend goeis;

But, fickle matures, coy and hard to pleme,

Theysure nùstook, and settled on your nose!

Mayhap it is your wife who loves to teaze,

And on your patient knèb incessant blowEk

Doth strike for her own, sweet amusemenes sake.

Perchance it cometh of the drams you take,,

Tbis mbtle, fiery redne&.4--who can tell

Ay, who can tell, great nasid organ bright!

What vintages and distffiations dwell

Pent in thSe ý caverns awful « în our sight 2.

Dark with the morn, but, in the dar 3, light5

A purple cloud by day, a flame by night .1



TO A HU G-BIRD.

IT CoMeS Ms strange bird from a"dàtant clime

Has fied with arrwy speed on flutiVfing wing,
From the sweà south, all skk of reveffing,

It wanders hitherward to rest a time,

And ta,«m the hardy flora of the weist.

And now, 0 joy! the urchins hear the mifth

Of its liglit wings, and crouch unto the earth

In watchfiil e£gerness, contented, blet.

Bird of eternal summers! thou dostwake,

Wheneer thou Sniest and where'er thou art,

À new-born gladnm in my swelling heart.

Go, gentle fl:utterer, my blesaing take

Leia ne a bird thou hast appeared to me

Thm som* e sweet faucy mi old poisy.
-U

t7
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4

TO

Tiao-u lov'st me not and seldom have we met,

Nor ever have thy dreams mine image borne.

Some other hand thy loving tâàlcs shàll set,

Some other lip shall bless thee night and morn.

Yet have I dremt such happy fate was won

To be with thee forever, still to, hear,

Adown the pathway of each fading year,

Thy genjje voice like mulâc lead me on.

Ah, geedeous dream of unsubstantial joy.,
Go with me -where my stu shaR rise or set-!,,,.

For, though thou imagest but to destroy,

And ever mocleat me with délusive art,

I would no charm*to teach me, to forget

The still and silent worship -of the heart.
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TO AîQî INFANT.

SKILE on 1 thou timy mystery,,nor ope

Those tear-fed eyes now eurtained down bysleep.

Wàke not nor start, thou mothers tender hope!

A mothee-9 fond eye doth a vigil keep.

Now bends she éer thee, and recalls the Idm
Ànd -throes which gave thee being on a time,

And made thee doûbly dear. Be hers the bliss

Of building sumomer cuües for thy prime.

'Tis left for me to se, yea I could weep

To how C«re and Grief may wme and flood

Thycheekowithtma-rough-vi-mged pu&which creep

Into meds heaiM and steal théir vigorous blood,
Then wilt thou pray rêleaae, frora mortod pain,

wÎohý thou wert a aleep*g chüd

j
ý1s
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LOVE'S EMPERY.

0 LOVIC! if those clear faithful eyes of thine

Were ever turned away there then should be

No heav'nly I take the gloom froin mine,

Nor any hilli, nor any dales, for me,

Nor any honeyed cups of eglantine,

Nor morning spilth of dew on land or sea.

No sun should risé, and leave his eastem tent

To wake the music of the rambling wave,

Nor any fi «hness of 'the West be -sent

To Érweep away. nighf s savours of the 9Mve-
But, when 1 gaze into those fadeless eyes,

MethinIrs I am in some mysterious land,

Where lai-ewm take colour from the skie8'

voicelew- ou a mountaLin-top stmd.



Sonnets.

TIME.

isi

WiffEN but a child thou cam'st in friendly gmse,

0 Time 1 and I was happy in thy fîight;

For faithful sleep wu tender to mine eyes,

And morning fiRed them, with increasing light.

At length came knowledge, and the slow surprise

Of common death, and én's inhuman blight.

And now I take thee, Time, for what thou art-

Death's porter. The immeasurable sea,

An the gréen continents it smites apart

e borne to their subâme decay by thee.

Stern servitor! though stronger than the earth,

And mightier than the deep, 1 yet shaU know,

In jails eternal, or in haunts of mirth,

Thy bitter end, and mark thine overthrow.

THE END.


